Area 6 – IBC Show Class List 2021

Group A : REGULAR CLASS

Division A: Longfin Singletail HM
A1. Red STM
A2. Black STM
A3. Dark Iridescent STM
A4. Light Solid Color STM
A5. Bicolor/Butterfly/Pineapple STM
A6. Marble/Grizzled STM
A7. Metallic Dark STM
A8. Metallic Light STM
A9. Multicolor STM

Division B: Doubletail
B1. Dark Solid Color DTM
B2. Light Solid Color DTM
B3. Patterned DTM
B4. Metallic Dark/Light DTM
B5. Multicolor DTM

Division C: Crowntail
C1. Red/Black CTM
C2. Dark Iridescent CTM
C3. Light Solid CTM
C4. Bicolor/Butterfly/Pineapple CTM
C5. Marble/Grizzled CTM
C6. Black Lace CTM
C7. Metallic Dark CTM
C8. Metallic Light CTM
C9. Multicolor CTM

Division D: Shortfin Singletail/Doubletail
D1. Red STM Show Plakat
D2. Black STM Show Plakat
D3. Dark Iridescent STM Show Plakat
D4. Light Solid Color STM Show Plakat
D5. Bicolor/pineapple STM Show Plakat
D6. Butterfly STM Show Plakat
D7. Marble STM Show Plakat
D8. Grizzled STM Show Plakat
D9. Metallic Dark STM Show Plakat
D10. Metallic Light STM Show Plakat
D11. Multicolor STM Show Plakat
D12. Solid DTPK
D13. Pattern DTPK

Division E: Giant Shortfin Singletail (Min 6.25 cm Body)
E1. Giant Solid Dark/Light Show Plakat
E2. Giant Pattern Show Plakat
E3. Giant Metallic Dark/Light Show Plakat
E4. Giant Multicolor Show Plakat

Regular Class : 40 Classes
Optional Class : 38 Classes
78 Class Total

Group B : OPTIONAL CLASS

Division F: Female
F1. Solid Color HM/DT Female
F2. Patterned Color HM/DT Female
F3. Solid Color Show CT Female
F4. Patterned CT Female
F5. Solid Color Show Plakat Female
F6. Patterned Show Plakat Female

Division G: Junior Classes (Size Max 3.25 cm)
G1. Solid Color HM Junior
G2. Patterned HM Junior
G3. Multicolor HM Junior
G4. Solid Color DTHM Junior
G5. Patterned DTHM Junior
G6. Multicolor DTHM Junior
G7. Solid Color CT Junior
G8. Patterned CT Junior
G9. Black Lace CT Junior
G10. Solid Color Show Plakat Singletail & Doubletail Junior
G11. Pattern Show Plakat Singletail & Doubletail Junior
G12. Multicolor Show Plakat Junior
G13. Giant Solid Color Show Plakat Junior (Min 5cm - 5.9 cm max body tip of mouth to peduncle)
G14. Giant Patterned Show Plakat Junior (Min 5cm - 5.9 cm max body)
G15. Giant Multicolor Show Plakat Junior (Min 5cm - 5.9 cm max body)

Division H : Form and Finnage Classes
H1. Longfin Singletail
H2. Doubletail
H3. Crowntail
H4. Shortfin Singletail

Division I: Traditional Classes
I1: Veiltail Solid Color
I2: Veiltail Any Other Class
I3: Traditional Plakat Solid Color
I4: Traditional Any Other Class

Division J: Wild Type Betta Pairs
J1. Bubble-nesters (small size)
J2. Bubble-nesters (medium/large size)
J3. Mouth-brooders (small size)
J4. Mouth-brooders (medium/large size)

Division K: Trial (Temporary) Classes
K1. Large Pectoral Longfin or Shortfin
K2. Other Form Variation
K3. Fancy base orange/red/yellow
K4. Any Other Color
K5. Breeder class (2 female, 1 male or 1 female. 2 male

Awards
1st, 2nd, 3rd places, all classes
Best of Division, Regular Classes
Best of Show, Regular Classes
Other awards by chapter optional.